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Éo jI concerning the “subsequent proposals”
1 mentioned by Lord Cranbomo, in the 
] course of his speech on the proposed 
| European intervention in the Spanish- 
American war, elicited important inform- 

| ation from the foreign office. There it 
! was stated that Great Britain had been 
twice formally approached on this mat
ter, but only once after the commence
ment of hostilities between Spain and 
the United States.

The occasion upon which Great Britain 
deliberately put down her foot was, ac
cording to the foreign office, when the 
Austrian ambassador at London inter
viewed Lord Salisbury and asked him if 
Great Britain would be willing to join 
in a collective note from the European 
powers urging the United States to de
sist from war with Spain.

Lord Salisbury, so the representative 
of the Associated Press was informed, 
regarded this proposition as unwarrant
able interference in the affairs of a 
friendly country and frankly said so.

The foreign office heard nothing more 
ports that since January 13th thirty-one • on this subject, the matter of a collec-
Boers were killed, thirteen were wound- live note apparently being dropped. i night, and nothing but the heroic ef-
ed, one hundred and seventy were made “ging the much disputed pomt as ! forts of the firemen saved the Russell j Constantinople. Jan. 20,-The United j water> Man- 3>Iy' “?°- Gordon ?“a«-

! Prisoners, and forty-one surrendered. J^his Zuf had Great Brit- | house and other large buildings. j States minister, John G. A. Leishmun. | *"“*•£**» British
Churchill’s Speech. am acquiesced thereto, a foreign office j The blaze started in Kershaw’s second- j ^ ^ ^"‘tnd M'adame’TriJ-^nn 1 Columbia under the name of John Gray.

London, Jan. 21.-Winston Spencer j ?®«alu makes tbe î,lloT‘n£ i hand store, and completely gutted it. j September £dYnv* ncr,td to ^ ^ Z and was about to embark here with the
Churchill, Conservative,*in resuming the 1 Z 6 hate no direct evidence to pro e , rpjje flames then spread north to the .mount of mn-nm rii l l ,

i» 11,. Ha,,.. _____ * , i that any power other than the one which i , amount of ransom raised by subscrip-fn the I i j formally approached ns was concerned ; Gould bffick, occupied by E. A. Pearson > tion. The placé of payment is now the !
<n the amendment moved by Frederick : in this effort to send a collective note as a hardware store. This was frame, only question unsettled.
Cawley Libérai to the address in reply : to the UniW states. We had at the ; mon covered, and made stubborn resist- 
to the Speech from the Throne at the time_ however- every reason to believe ! once to the fire. The Russell house,t 
opening of parliament, gained the dis- that Franee, Germany and Russia were right negt the Gould Block, was on fire 
tinct approval of the opposition benches j only w aiting our assent formally -to an- in several places, but the fire brigade 
by his criticisms of the government’s : nounce their own. We have never had did great work, and by 11 o’clock had 
shortcomings in regard to the conduct of . rcason to change that belief, which the flames under control, 
the war in South Africa, the insufflai- amounts to a moral certainty.” Kershaw’s stock amounted to about
ency of troops supplied Lord Kitchener,---------------- —------- i $2,100, on which there was insurance of
and other matters. He said he preferred THE DEATH OF THE QUEEN. j $1,000 in the National. The building
a settlement by compromise, rather than _______ | was owned by J. Hose, who had $100
by force, as the latter would entail the Anniversary Marked bv Com- ! insurance in the Sun. His loss without
tremendous expense of long military oc- memorative Services To-Dav I the insurance will be $500 to $1,000.
cupation. I Pearson had $1,000 on his block, which

London Jan. 22.—The first anniversary : will about cover his loss.
Ottawa, Jan. 21,-The troopship Vie- of the death of Queen Victoria was to- ! bcU6e and contents are badly damage,!

■ , .. le uuupsmp » ic . by water and smoke, but fully covered
‘h™, ' ' . 93,18 £oLCa^tOWU fr0m dny marked by commémorât,ve services j by insurance in aeVer’al companies.
Halifax on January -8th will carry mail throughout the United Kingdom and the , Yesterday a frame house in Sixth 
and parcels for troops m South Africa. . colonies, and at the British embassies street, owned and occupied by John

and legations abroad. ! Marchant, was burned. Mrs. Marchant,
! who was ill, had to be carried from the 
! burning building, and .hardly an article 
of the contents were saved, although the 

I neighbors rushed to the family’s assist-

; ARRESTED ON THEtotal value of the Panama property is 
fourni to be: Excavation done,'$27,474,- 
G3o; Pajiama railroad stock at par, $0 
886.300; maps, drawings and records. 
$2,000,000; total, $343,300,333. To which 
add 10 per cent, to co.v<y over commis- 

I sions, $3,4)39*007; total, $40,000,000.
1 The estimated cost of'constructing the 
/ Nicaragua canal is $45,4)30,706 more 
I than the cost of completing the Pan- 
I ama canal. The offer received from the 
Î new Panama Canal Company to- convey 

all its property, including all its inter
ests in the Panama railway to the Unit
ed Stq.tes,. will make the estimated cost 
of the two canals ns follows: Nicara
gua, $189,804.002; Panama, $184,233,- 
358: i

ANOTHER BLAZE 
AT RAT PORTAGE

SNOW STORM RAGING.REPORT ON THE Railway Traffic in New York is Inter
rupted and Much Damage Has 

Been Done.MdP .A

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 22.—The 
snow storm raging here is one of the 
worst experienced in years. Everything 

i is tied up. Neither the Buffalo of St.
! Catharines trolley are running.
Trunk trains are from three 
hours late, and the Wabash & Michi
gan Central trains are far behind their : 
scheduled time. Six New York Central 
trains are stalled between here and Sus
pension bridge. No through Leigh Val
ley or West Shore trains have arrived 
this morning.

- Considerable damage has been done to 
buildings by the heavy fall of snow, 
which is from two to three feet on the 

Rat Portage, Jan. 22.—Another dis- level, 
astrous fire broke out here at 8.35 last

À

1KITCHENER’S REPORT OF 
LAST WEEK’S CAPTURES

MOUNTED RIFLE IN
CUSTODY AT HALIFAX

FIREMEN’S FIGHT TO
CONTROL THE FLAMES

Z^AMA ROUTE WILL
COST LEAST MONEY

B
--I •kj Grand

to four

Reduced Rates For Fanners Over the 
Canadian Northern—Petitions For 

Prohibition in Ontario.

Thirty-one Boers Killed and Thirteen 
Wounded—Churchill Favors Settle

ment by Compromise.

Seco*id Hand Store Completely Gutted— 
Several Buildings Had Narrow 

Escape From Destruction.

Commission Recommends Acceptance of 
the Canal Company to- Sell Pro

perty for Forty Millions. QUIET DAY AT PANAMA.

There Has Been No Further Fighting— 
Yesterday’s Losses.

»
-

Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—A Halifax dis
patch reports the capture there of Wal
ter Gordon, wanted for the murder of 
Chas. Daw and Jacob Smith, at White-

i * London, Jan. 21.—Lord Kitchener re-Panama, Colombia, Jan. 21.—All is 
quiet here to-day. Gen. Herrera, the 
revolutionary lcadei, informed Captain 
Mead, of the/ United States cruiser 
Philadelphia, that lie came here to pre
vent the Colombian government using the 

that the offer of the new Panama Canal steamer Liutoro against the Liberals. 
Company, to sell all of its rights, pro- j He^had accomplished and therefore re-
petty and unfinished work to the United ^'ho revolutionists had IT wounded. 
States for $40,000,000 be accepted. The The number killed camiot be precisely 
senate ordered the report printed in the ascertained.
congressional record and also ns a docn- i had five men killed and four wounded.
meat. ,

After quoting the correspondence 
which passed between tile commission 
anil the officers of the Panama Canal 
Company in Paris, the report pays: The 
“Totality, without exception, of its 
property and rights on the Isthmus’’ 
mentioned in the cablegram of January 
9th, includes the following classes of

Jan 20.—TheD. C.,Washington,
President to-day sent to,congress a mes-

pralse Peruna. t. 
and as soon an B 

re the least cold § 
i few doses help0 
it every one who 
kill try Peruna as 
ed.’’ Thankfully
\l peschel,
L Newark, N. J.

k Doctor, 
fed in many other 
I results. The fol- 
! Mrs. M. E. Sey-

BAXDITS’ CAPTIVES.I
transmitting the supplemental resage

port of the Isthmian canal commission 
in which it is unanimously recommended

Mounted Rifles for Africa when he was 
arrested. It is supposed that he has 

! been in hiding ifl the mining districts 
| of British Columbia since 1900.The government forces

Cheaper Transportation.
I Premier Roblin sprung a debate in the 
\ legislature last evening by announcing 
ttat on February 1st next the C. N. R. 
will be open for public business to Port 
Arthur. He also stated that on that 

j date the farmers of the country will be 
able to ship their wheat to Lake Sup
erior at two cents per 100 pounds lower 

| than they have ever been able to do pre- 
| viously. Hon. Mr,- Greenway followed 

RFfiTlDIT f OVITBNMiriBT the first minister pointing out that the 
DUrUIVC. tiUYRK.nmt.nl transportation problem is not yet solved,

and that even if the C. N. R. elevator 
at Port Arthur is completed before the 
opening of navigation, the farmers will

i J. Martin Among Applicants—Messrs. on,y be abIe to sbiP LioO.ooo bushels 

Duff and Hunter Mentioned in Con- $*£££ being the limit °r the et01' 
nection With Chief Justiceship.

EEÏ III THE
Will i imIk a few words in 

Manalin. I have 
very ill of life for 
i find them to bo 
hem to be. Peru- 
trouble when my 
advice to all sut- 
nilt Dr. Hartman, 
me he will do fe» 
incur.

:
SEVERAL APPLICATIONSproperty :

First—Lands not built on. There are 
56 parcels ot land to which the title 
rests in the canal company amounting 
to about 30,4100 acres, .which, with" the 
lands belonging to the railway com
pany, cover nearly all of the ground re
quired for the actual construction of 
the canal.

Second—Buildings. There are sched
uled 2,344 buildings, divided among 47 
sub-classifications, used for offices, quar
ters. storehouses, hospitals, shops, stables 
aud miscellaneous purposes, 
them are two large permanent buildings 
in Panama, one used as a headquarters’ 
residence and the other* as the general 
office, large general hospitals at Colon 
and Panama, and several important 
buildings at Colon. The buildings are 
furnished.

Third—Plant. There i* an immense * 
amount of machinery consisting of float
ing plant, tugs, launches, dredges.

Fourth—Work done. The excavation 
already accomplished, upon the main 
canal line, which will be of value in the 
plan recommended by the commission 
was carefully computed and was found 
to be 34Î.GS9.95C cubic yards. A tem
porary diversion of the Panama railway 
has been at Culbra Cut. which also must 
be considered. Using the same classifi
cation of materials and the same unit 
prices as in the other estimates with 
the 20 per cent, added for contingencies, 
the value of the work done is found 
to aggregate $27,474.033.

Fifth—Panama Railway. Of the ex
isting 70,0<X),000 shares of the Panama 
railway, the canal company will trans
fer to the United States all but about 
1,104) shares. These latter are 
by a few individuals residing in various 
parts of the United States and in Eur
ope. At the par value the 418,84)3 shares 
to be transferred to the United States 
by the canal company amount to $0,- 
8843,34)0. It owns three passenger and 
freight steamers on United States regis
try of approximately 2,000 tons net 
each. For the past year it has operated 
a line of chartered steamers of United 
States registry between San Francisco 
and Panama. These steamers on the 
Atlantic and Pacific constitute the Pan
ama railroad steamship line. The rail
way company owns an undivided half 
interest in the Island of Naos, Culebra. 
Perico and Flamenco in the Bay of 
Panama, the Pacific Mail SteamshipeCo. 
being the joint owners. Besides its 
right-of-way, the terminals, wharves 
and considerable areas of land it owns 
nearly the whole town of Colon, the 
houses being constructed under leases. 
The work of construction of the canal 
will largely increase business of ; the 
railway and will enable it to pay off 
its liabilities-in a few years.

Sixth-Maps, drawings and records. 
The estimated annual cost of mainten
ance and operation is $1,300,000 greater 
at Nicaragua than at Panama. The 
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I THEY INTEND TO ASK
FOR MORE PROTECTION

The RussellFor Troops in Africa.

10 Pounds.
Cleo, Oklahoma, Reform in Army Officers’ Dress—Order 

Issued Abolishing Several 
Articles of Uniform.

London, Jan. 22.—Lord Kitchener, in 
a dispatch from Johannesburg, Trans
vaal colony, dated Tuesday, January 
21st, says Gen.
Boer commando near

At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, .Tan. 22.—To-day the first i 

. , anniversary of the death of Queen Vic-
t, overtook a tor;a was generally observed. Flags are

Tnniini-v oinh „ ,, Boschpoort on j fl ; at half.,nn8t all over the city and I aace as soon as.the fla“es **”■
?£svrr'“r;~ 111 *l” *'•

* — <* - «*■. „ „

march against Gen. Botha, near Wit- Service at Berlin.
bank, on January 18th. and capture*! Berlin, Jan. 22.—A memorial service
twenty-seven of thté Boers. _in ^commemoration of the fir^lPynniver-

Scheeperfe Executed. sary of the death of Queen Victoria was
Now YorL- T,.n oo t* u * • a v held to-day at the English churches here.di^reredrkthaJta,throu7ht a^cab^ U was Sf^d by Emperornnd Em-

an Assnnintfvl press, Pnnce and Princess Henry ofSunday announced that th^ death Prussia, and the diplomatic corps,

tence on Commandant Schecpers, of the 
Boer army, had been confirmed by Gen.
Kitchener, and that he would bc 
euted next Saturday. The fact is that 
he was executed on last Saturdav. Janu
ary 18th.

New President.dren and my 
pines, and we al* 
b house in case ot 
la Goertz.
| book on catarrb 
p request to any 
p tains ninety-frve 
Lding matter, and 
pie to mothers in 
[against and cure 
rrhal ailments of 
[with the severe

Quebec, Jan. 21.—George Tanguay was 
re-elected president of the board of trade 
to-day.Among

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The government has 
under consideration a number of nppli-

Commissioner.
Ottawa, Jan. 21 ,^-A manufacturers’ 

delegation is here to-day asking for the 
appointment of trade commissioners in 
Britain and to have all trade commis
sioners abroad recalled occasionally to 
famüiartee the^nfbelves with the condition 
of trade in Canadh. They will also ask 
for more protection to the woollen men, 
the agricultural implement men and the 
oatmeal manufacturers.

Changes in Uniform.
An Imperial army order is published 

in Canadian militia orders abolishing, 
among other articles of uniform, frock 
coats of all regimental patterns, red 
and blue serge frocks, all undress belts, 
except of the Sam Browne pattern, 
brass spurs, gold laced trousers, through
out the entire service, forage caps (ex
cept of staff pattern), field caps, all pa
trol jackets, except for rifle regiments, 
full dress sash, undress sash, full dress 
sword, belt and slings for infantry, ex
cept Highland Scottish and rifle regi
ments. A mess dress is to be introduced 
for all officers similar to that now worn 
by infantry of the line.

Inspector of Customs.
At yesterday’s cabinet meeting Mr. 

Allan, ex-M.P., collector of customs at 
Windsor, was promoted to the position of 
inspector of customs at Toronto and Mr. 
McGregor, ex-M.P., was given $he col- 
lectorship of customs at Windsor. It 
is understood that Molyneux St. John, 
an old time journalist, will get the posi
tion ef gentleman usher of the Black 
Rod. ’ v ' . •

James Muir has been appointed to visit 
cations for the position in the Supreme Great Britain by the federal government 
Court of British Columbia, made vacant for the purpose of increasing the trade 

{ by the death of Chief Justice McColl. j iniCanadiaii-made foot-wear.
Ontario's Premier Will Delive^BndgeA R w K.C, Vancouver, U atrofifri tor Inhibition.

Speeeh To-Day—Doctor Sentenced , ,ty recommended by the bar, hoard off Iowot% 3i._Fifty more peti-
To One Year m Prison. xrade and city council ofVanconver j tiens ^ in ^ proha)ition, mostly

He is understood to be an applicant from Alethodist churches were nresentedoffert Tti0dn'dal,th0U,Shthe had the toThe legilture to^y. '
offer of it and declined it some years
ago. Mr. Davis is a brother to Hon. j 
Mr. Davis, ofi the Ontario government. !

CANADIAN BRIKI-S.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—A delegation of 
manufacturers which will wait upon 
the government at Ottawa to-morrow 
will ask that duty of 20 per cent, be 
levied upon magazines imported into 
Canada in bulk. The reason given is 
that it would lie encouragement to Can
adian (publishers.

which can be se» 
itarrhal diseases^ Elected President.sen-

. E. Ames was elected president of the 
He is regarded as one of the best law- , Toronto Board of Trade to-day by ac

clamation.
DARING ROBBERY IN

THE TERMINAL CITY yers on the Pacific coast.
Hon. Joseph Martin is also an appli

cant for a judgeship. He would come 
to the Supreme Court here, or take the 
chief justiceship in British Columbia.

Messrs. L. P. Duff and Gordon Hunter, 
of Victoria, are also spoken of in this 
connection.

exe-

8 NOT Favors Church Clubs.
| Dr. Rose at the Christian Endeavor 
! rally last night stated it was quetitiou- 
; able if the Christian Endeavor move
ment has not outlived its usefulness. He 
favored church clubs for young people. 

For Municipal Control.

ork that, is entitled:, 
s the purchase of 
iGroceries are pure* 
ot knowingly carry

iery best Groceries 
are “cheap grocer— 

Ln of this we refer 
has dealt with 

| another shipment 
furry and Chutney, 

Green Wen jo, 
Col, Skinner,

Ontario Legislature.
Business in the legislature is much 

further advanced now than is usually 
the case so early in the session. The 
public accounts aud estimates were laid 
on the table to-day, and the Premier’s 
budget speech will be delivered to-mor
row. The estimates call for a total ex
penditure of $4.0* >4,228. Receipts for 
the year were $4.4G4>,C43, and expendi
tures $4,038.834.

Senator Teller’s Resolution.
Washington, Jan. 22.—In the Senate 

to-day Mr. Teller offered the following 
concurrent resolution, which he asked to 
go over until to-morrow:

“Whereas it is announced that

Mrs. Trorey, Wife of Jeweler, Attacked 

by Unknown Man, Who 
Stole Jewelry. Another Deputation.

À number of iron and steel men are 
here to-day wanting more protection.

Alderman Spence to-day brought bc- 
! fore the municipal legislation committee, 
| a proposal that legislation should be ap- 
j plied for immediately empowering the 
| city to construct and operate its own 
; lines of wire from Niagara Falls or othefl 
i place within a radius of 150 miles ta 

Toronto, for bringing electrical energy 
to the city. He hoped the committee 
would take hold of the proposal, and 
make for themselves a reputation and 

.gain for the city enormous advantages.
Fractured His Skull.

sen
tence of death has been passed upon 
Commandant Scheepere, of the Orange 
Free State, now a prisoner of war in 
the hands of the British forces in South

Vancouver, Jan. 21.—A daring robbery 
occurred last night at the residence of 
Geo. E. Trorey, jeweller. Mr. Trorey 
was out at a party and Mrs. Trorey an- 
srsvered the door bell at 11 p. m. A boy 
asked if Mr. Trorey was in, and then Winnipeg, Jan. 24).—The bill providing 
requested permission to use the tele- i for a referendum on the Liquor Act will 
phone. Mrs. Trorey admitted him, and j probably not be introduced in the legis- 
turned to walk down the hall, when she | lature this wet‘k. 
was struck from behind. Her husband 
came home at midnight, found the lights 
burning all over the house, and his xvife 
still lying unconscious on the parlor 
floor. A diamond worth $150 and other 
small articles of jewellery were stolen.
There is no clew to the thieves.

fo,
Ilub,
ID., Is unsurpassed

BRIGANDS WANT MONEY.
held

Africa; and
“Whereas, it is known that said Com

mandant Scheepers was captured while 
lying sick and w’ounded in a hospital, 
such capture being in violation of articles 
one and five of the Geneva convention ; 
and

Must Have Funds for Several Days Be
fore They Will Release 

Captives
The Referendum.$1.0(y19 IDs.

25to.
.20*
25

Constantinople, Jan. 22.—It is under
stood that the American negotiators for 
the release of Miss Ellen M. Stone and 
her companion, Mme. Tsilka, to whom 
the money subscribed for their ransom

80».
‘‘Whereas, his execution by the British 

authorities will lead to acts of retaliation 
and reprisal; be it

“Resolved, by the Senate, the House 
of Representatives concurring, that the 
President request the government ot. 
Great Britain to set aside, in the interest 
of humanity, such sentence' of death and 
accord to Commandant Scheepers the 
privileges and immunities guaranteed un
der the Geneva convention.”

Conservative Meeting.
The Conservatives meet at Msrden on 

January 30th to select a candidate for 
the Lisgar vacancy at Ottawa. .1. M. 
Tootnhs, of Carman, will probably re
ceive tho nomination.

Result of Recount.
Bowmanville, Ont:, Jan. 20-.—The offi

cial recount before the returning officer 
in West Durham made Beitli's majority

:ebs.
H. P. Dwight, of the Great Northern 

was sent, may have to entrust the fund Telegraph Company, while visiting Hon. 
to the brigands for some days before the jir- Latchford, minister of public works, 
latter release the captives^ The bandits nt the parliament building this morning, 
are said to insist on this point in order" fractured his right leg below the knee, 
to enable them to dispose of the cash be
fore retaliative measures can be organ
ized.2. Sent to Penitentiary.THE NAVAL BATTLE.

Report That Crew on One of Colombian 
Government Ships Rebelled.

HOW ONE COMPANY
UPSET ALL THE PLANS

1,566 Bloor streetHerbert Turan,
west, was sent to Kingston penitentiary 

( for five years by Colonel Denison in the 
; police court this morning for shooting

Prince Henry Will Bring Preset From Frank Rich. The affair took place (V 
the Kaiser. ; Christmas Day, and was the culmination

1 of several months’ trouble between the 
Rich was wounded in tho

CANNON FOR VETERANS.[tings,
lettes,

12.DEFENDED THE WAR.
* Fire in Newspaper Office.Colon, Colombia, Jan. 20.—Gen. Carlos 

Alban, the military commander of this 
district and the gpvemor of Panama, 
was killed during the fighting this morn
ing. His death is deeply deplored: It 
is asserted that the death of the Colom
bian leaders- may have the effect of 
bringing to the government side large 
numbers of men anxious to avenge his

Chamberlain Says Government Policy Is 
Not One of Extermination.

Sherbrooke, (lue., Jan. 20.—The office 
of the Sherbrooke Examiner was badly 
gutted by tiro this morning. The loss 
is $3,000. Wilson's piano ware rooms 
overhead were badly damaged by smoke 
and water.

Refused to Join Freight Combination— 
Promoters Hope to Be Able 

to Form Combine.

;of
New York, Jan. 22.—Prince Henry will two men. 

bring with him to the United States a thigh, 
bronze cannon as a presentxfrom the j 
Kaiser to the Central Union of German- j

Goods
London, Jan. 20.—-The first important 

debate of the session began in the 
House of Commons to-night on an
ESihCf5m^thfSBl Lond°n> Jan" 21-A representative of Brantfor<]_ “ jaT^.-D, Har- t^Berl!™ Balfour’s Speech Acknowledging Col-

* The^iebate called out Mr. Chamber- the Associated Press bas 8/uled an j bottle, of Burford, was tried to-day be- respondent of the World. The cannon . onlaI Assistance Londlj Cheered.
lain, the colonial secretary, who vigor- authoriative statement regarding the ; fore Judge Hardy on a charge of shoot- was captured from the French. It is j , ^ t in 01_Rieht Hon
ously took the field in defence of the rumored shipping deal which, while con- ; ing Herman Stuart on November 20th destined for Philadelphia. The Prince ï^nilon Eng., . . g -
war. He made the significant statement ; luting the representation of the nmalga- with intent to do bodily harm. Har- 'vil1 probably make a speech in present- A H h f
that if, as Lord Rosebery’s speech intim- I nation of the several lines, reveals that bottle was found guilty as cht rged, but :'ig it to the veterans. It was announced :n„ t1,„ of
ated, the Boers believed they could at negotiations toward a trade agreement is , having regard to his advanced years, tbat the Prince will travel in civilian Commons for im^ug „ 5 i
any time secure a repetition of Lord being conducted on a larger scale than his scholarly attainments and his eceeu- drcss while he is in the United States. , V a ni 5 ' 1
Kitchener’s terms, he wished to inform : hitherto hinted at. What has actually trie nature, the judge let him off as light------------------------ — PT„„ n’K-llv M P ' for North
them they were mistaken. Mr. Cham- ; happened is this: Every line trading | ]y as possible with a sentence of one CONVICTS CAP'1'1 RED. whether anv stens had been
berlain added, however, that the govern- | between England and America, except year in the Central prison. ----------- Mayo, asked! whether any srteps ftad ne._
mentis programme was not one of exter- one, has agreed to form a freight com-__________________ All Men Who Escaped From Jail Arc j taken to induce the colonies to/i ay 1
mination. It would not propose any gen- 1 bination upon a basis considerably BARQUE WRECKED Once More in Custody. share °V,IyL^^ 1 aZ
era! confiscation of property. Justice ; higher, than the rates at present in force. ^ ----- M,r- Balfour, leader ot the House,
wouidbemetedouttorinURary offenees.a-flat one exception, however, threatens Captain and Three Men of the Saver- Tacoma. Wn., Jan. 22,-Evcryone ot ters“by hie grateful a^knowl-
and other crimes. Blit there v.oiifd be to upset the prolonged negotiations, for . / ... . the eleven criminals who escaped trom. / V , ’T y
large amnesty, and the government ex- , to-day fifteen firms, constituting about nake Abasing. the penitentiarv on McNeil’s Island last# ^sement of the contributions the eolo r
pec ted to extend the conquered people gfty per cent, of the firms interested, . ,, .. Sunday slept behind the prison bars last j les bn'f already voluntarily made in
full political rights as soon as Praeti- j withdrew their previous consent, de- . Auckland. Z., Jun. The Brit- „tiht The captures were effected with- I men ond ™one-T; He said the imputation 
cable. . I Caring that unless this one exception iah ba"lue 8avernake^which «ailed from a f ’ ‘ I ««««? b-v tbe waa n”ealled

Mr. Labonehere (Liberal) declined to \ came the combine would be valueless. fan ^ancl8TO on October 9th for g _______ 1 tor and was expressed in quite unneces-
support the amendment of Mr. Cawley, i Th „hich hag „ fli-arraneed the Oueenstown, was wrecked -on November Tt,a wrily offensive language.John Dillon (Irish Nationalist) proposed “tentation, is a comparatively uffimport- j l4tb at “aao’ a“ is,and the South DETROIT RAILWAY AFT AIRS : W Redmond, M P. for East Clare,
to omit that clause of the amendment t d D,iea between London and Pac,fic- The captum and three men are . * 1 ai'k<‘d «"hat colonies had paid,
providing funds to carry on the war, and united stated ,..Detroit Mich Jam 22.-U is The Speaker ruled- him out of order,
add a clause denouncing the policy of V™™ °****> . Qne Q. ,inP8 ---------------------------- nonneed that the stockholders of the M Redmond, whose wife is an Ans-
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made to persuade the backdiders to come    $35.000.000 which the F.verett-Moore I , ,mtrt'8: a”,
In again and leave the unimportant ex- Copenhagen. Jan. 22.—It has h*60 1 people tried to float last fnll. and which 1 0,8 " af,p'^‘i tl?“ of,th®? „.d
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NATIONALISTS REBUKED.
)
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loss.
The I^autaro, one of ,the government 

ships, has been sunk. It is reported here 
that her crew . rebelled. The revolution
ary gunboat Padilla surprised the Lau- 
taro at the opening of the fight this 
morning, and began shooting at close 
range. Many men on board the Lau- 
taro were killed. A launch has just left 
here to obtain details of the fighting. 
The slow movements of the Padilla, 
which are noticeable from the shore, led 
to the belief that she has been damaged.

route would be 134.6 miles
■ shorter than the Nicaraguan route from
■ *<q‘a to sea with fewer locks and less
■ curvature, both in degree and miles. The
■ estimated time for a deep draft vessel
■ to pass through the Nicaragua canal
■ Placed at 33 hours as against 12 hours
■ !>r Manama, these estimates being the
■ tunc of actual navigation and not in-
■ eluding delays for winds, currents and 
■darkness.
■ If the passage were made without in- 
■j Tuption. about a day could be saved
■ r the Nicaragua over the Panama route 
■*>)' ordinary steamers handling 
^^E^t'yoen our Pacific ports and all At-'
■jntic ports, and al>out two days by 
^r^uiners of the same class trading be-

gulf ports and North 
The time advantage of the Nic- 

^■ja^ua route would be less in the case 
fast high powered steamers, the 

■>f which *s increasing. Between At- 
■^utic p<)rts and the west coast of South 
■America, the Panama route has the ad- 
■v«antnge of about one. day. • The trade 
■*f the western, const of South America 
■s 7KÎ£ry important one. which has hith- 
■*rVl>een in European hands.
I I ho value of maps, drawings and re- 

■"ords in Paris on the Isthmus jot- else-

■M’.UOO. Bmuming everything up the portion’to "kef populetloa.

KENSIT CAUSED SCENE.

Distnrbance During the Confirmation of 
Rev. Charles A. Gore as Bishop 

of Worcester.

London, Jan. 22.—The ceremony of the 
confirmation of the Right Rev., Charles 
A. Gore as Bishop of Worcester at West
minster to-day was attended by an ex
traordinary scene of tumult. The ob
jectors were led by John Kensit, the 
nnti-Ritualist crusader. Bishop Gore’s 
editorship, of Lux Mundi and the fact 
that he is the founder of the Monastic, 
Celibate Society, figured largely among 
the arguments of the protestors. Most 
of the protests ■ were ruled out tad 
Bishop Gore was confirmed amid Shouts 
of “Faroe” and “Conspiracy.”
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Mr. Dillon’s amendment was rejected 
by a vote of 283 to 64, the majority of 
the Liberals voting against it.

Winston Churchill will resume the de
bate to-roorrow on Mr. Cawley’s amend
ment to the address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne, and a division 
WÜL betaken- tomorrow night.
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